
 

【 X431Actual Measurement】2013 Honda Accord 

Add a smart key operation method. 
 
 

 
 

 
Honda Accord CROSSTOUR，2013，VIN= LHGTF3850D80***** 

 
 
 
 
 

Operation Procedure 
 

1. Select HondaV46.21 above; 
2. Select“16PIN diagnostic sockets”；   
3. Select“System selection”； 
4. Select the H smart card key system； 
5. Choose to register； 
6. Select Honda smart key to alert vehicle information, as shown in figure 1; 
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7.  Hint H smart card key system IECU 

identification code, as shown in figure 2; 

 



 

图2 
 8. Display three menus: add a HONDA smart key; Reset the HONDA smart key; All HONDA 
smart keys are missing. 
see pic3； 



 

pic3 
9. Select "add a HONDA smart key" function, and the X431 will prompt the prompt as shown in 
figure 4. Please follow the prompt information in figure 4. 
If there is any dissatisfaction, the execution function may result in the addition of failure  
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10.  Note: in the communication process, the interface of figure 5 will appear many times. In the 
waiting interface, please do not operate the key. The program will automatically jump to the next 
interface after the relevant steps are performed. 
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11. As shown in figure 6, please take the original smart key out of the car in the specified time 
and take out the key and click the "ok" button to execute it 
Step. If the original smart key is not taken out of the car for more than 100 seconds, the device 
will prompt "at least for the first time in this function. 
The smart key of HONDA is registered, and the key will be added later.
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12. As shown in figure 7, please put a new smart key inside the car within the specified time, and 
then click "ok" button to carry out the next step.
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13.  If the new smart key matches the vehicle, the device will prompt the device as shown in 
figure 8 and click the "ok" button;
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14.  According to the X431 screen prompts, perform a "closed ignition switch" and "open the 
ignition switch with the ignition switch" operations, such as (figure 9) will light up to alert 
interface, please check whether the indicator light goes out, at this time if out click "ok" to 
perform the next step, otherwise, please click "cancel" button, the registration has failed. 
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15. X431 will automatically complete the system check and check with the number keys, if a 
number of key before starting operation, more than you will be prompted to register to complete 
the interface as shown in figure 10, after click "ok" to perform the next step. 
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 16. According to the equipment, please prompt "closed ignition", execute (figure 11) to check 
operation, testing all intelligent key is normal, after click "ok", according to the device prompt 
"open ignition switch", add a smart key process to an end. 



 


